
Our Key Repair and Replacement Plan not only protects 
you against the expense of stolen or lost keys, but can help 
eliminate the hassles of an already stressful situation.

Key repair and replacement*

Repair or replacement of vehicle key(s)/remote(s) lost, 
stolen, damaged or destroyed, including any applicable 
programming. Coverage is limited to $800 per covered 
repair or replacement and one key/remote replacement 
every 12 months. 

Protection for your other key(s)*

Up to $250 per covered repair or replacement to replace 
other non-programmable key(s) lost, stolen, damaged  
or destroyed.
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Additional benefits

Towing and lock-out allowance
Towing and lock-out allowance is available to you in the United States, its territories 
and possessions and Canada if the vehicle becomes inoperable or you are locked 
out of your vehicle, due to vehicle key(s)/remote(s) being lost, stolen, damaged or 
destroyed, or locked inside of your vehicle (regardless of whether it results in a covered 
repair or replacement). This allowance includes reimbursement for expenses incurred 
to have your vehicle towed to a repair facility and/or to obtain assistance to unlock 
your vehicle. We will reimburse you up to $100 per occurrence for towing and/or lock 
out expenses you incur. 
(You must make your own arrangements for towing and lock-out assistance)

Substitute transportation 
We will reimburse you up to $50 per day, for a maximum of 2 days per occurrence, 
for expenses incurred to rent a substitute vehicle from a licensed rental car agency 
or for public or private commercial transportation if you have a covered repair or 
replacement and are not able to repair or replace your vehicle key(s)/remote(s) and 
drive the vehicle on the same day as the vehicle key(s)/remote(s) are lost, stolen, 
damaged or destroyed.  
(You must make your own arrangements for substitute transportation)

The Protective trademarks, logos and service marks are property of Protective Life Corporation and are 
protected by copyright, trademark, and/or other proprietary rights and laws. 
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This plan is administered by United States Warranty Corp. (FL License #60002). 
In Florida, the provider may be The Advantage Warranty Corporation (FL License #60071). 

Limits and exclusions
Coverage is subject to limits and exclusions. Under some circumstances, keys may not be covered (for example, normal wear and tear, including but not 
limited to battery replacement or cosmetic damage to vehicle key(s)/remote(s)). Please see the service contract for details. The replaced parts will, at our 
option, be new, used or like kind and quality. 

*Preauthorization required for all key repairs and replacements.


